Boulevard constitutes the growing understanding that the process Madison, Wisconsin 53719 of addiction shares striking similarities with neural plasticity associated with natural reward learning and memory. Specifically, basic cellular mechanisms involving An important conceptual advance in the past decade dopamine, glutamate, and their intracellular and genohas been the understanding that the process of drug mic targets have been the focus of intense research in addiction shares striking commonalities with neural both the areas of reward-related learning and addiction. plasticity associated with natural reward learning and These two neurotransmitter systems, widely distributed memory. Basic mechanisms involving dopamine, gluin many regions of cortex, limbic system, and basal tamate, and their intracellular and genomic targets ganglia, appear to play a key integrative role in motivahave been the focus of attention in this research area.
1997). archeological evidence that the betal nut (containing
In this review, I aim to focus primarily on dopaminergic arecoline, a muscarinic agonist) was chewed 11,000 and glutamatergic neuronal networks and their interacyears ago in Thailand and 13,000 years ago in Timor tions. I first consider the problem of biological motiva-(Sullivan and Hagen, 2002). Indeed, there is a close evotion and its neural underpinnings in an evolutionary conlutionary relationship between plant alkaloids and brain text, emphasizing the early phylogenetic development neurotransmitters; nervous systems of both vertebrates of molecular systems suited to plasticity. Current reand invertebrates contain chemical transmitters and research on dopamine and glutamate-coded systems in ceptors that bear remarkable resemblance to the strucrelation to synaptic plasticity and adaptive motor learnture of plant-derived drug substances. Cannabinoids, ing is then reviewed. Finally, I attempt to link these findnicotine, cocaine, and opiates act on brain protein subings with related work on drugs of abuse, drawing paralstrates that specifically bind these compounds; alcohol lels with regard to shared mechanisms between memory also indirectly affects these substrates. In humans, and addiction. In addition to illuminating basic mechathese and other drugs of abuse are able to induce feelnisms, work on plasticity in appetitive motivation sysings of positive emotion or pleasure and to relieve negatems has important implications for human health. Maltive emotional states such as anxiety and depression adaptive use of drugs (addiction) and of our most vital (Nesse and Berridge, 1997). However, in vulnerable indinatural reward, food (obesity), while not obviously linked viduals, repeated use of psychoactive drugs carries the in terms of etiology, nevertheless together constitute risk of dependence and addiction, characterized by loss the most significant public health problems facing develof control over drug-seeking behavior and serious adoped human societies in the 21st century. verse consequences (Koob et al., 2004; Volkow and Fowler, 2000) . The puzzle of addiction has captured the An Evolutionary Framework for Plasticity attention of clinicians, psychologists, and pharmacoloin Motivational Systems In order to understand the relationship between memory and addiction, it is first useful to consider drug use and the systems upon which they act from a broad serve to protect the organism from danger-mainly to evolutionary perspective. As noted above, sometime in ensure fight-or-flight responses or other appropriate dethe evolutionary development of Homo sapiens, individfensive strategies, such as submissive behavior or withuals and cultures began to incorporate drug and alcohol drawal, protection of territory or kin, and avoidance of use in daily life. These behaviors likely evolved from pain. Brain systems monitor the external and internal incidental exposure to compounds in wild plants while (bodily) world for signals and control the ebb and flow of foraging. For example, archeological evidence suggests these emotions. Moreover, the chemical and molecular that aborigines throughout Australia made use of indigesignature for the generation of motivational states and nous nicotine-containing plants for tens of thousands initiation of plasticity (e.g., monoamines, G protein-couof years before the arrival of colonists (Sullivan and pled receptors, protein kinases, CREB) is for the most Hagen, 2002), and it is well established that native peopart highly conserved throughout evolution (Kelley, ples in the Andean region of South America exploited 2004a). the coca plant well before its cultivation over 7000 years ago (Schultes, 1987) . Fructivore vertebrates have conSpecial Purpose Motivational Systems sumed low levels of alcohol for millions of years, in With regard to the first premise, the vertebrate brain ripe fruit eaten by birds and mammals, and fermenting contains multiple selective systems that are adapted for alcohol has been cultivated by human societies for over specific purposes, such as mating, social communica-6000 years (Dudley, 2002) . Clearly, whether encountered tion, and ingestion. Corresponding systems exist in the by foraging or purposefully cultivated, psychoactive invertebrate brain. A neuroanatomical framework for the drugs are by definition reinforcing, in that behaviors will organization of motivational systems has recently been be repeated in order to obtain these substances. Drugs extensively developed, with focus on what is termed serving as reinforcers are not a uniquely human phe-"behavioral control columns" (Swanson, 2000). Swannomenon. Many species, such as rats, mice, and nonhuson proposes that very well defined and highly interconman primates, will directly self-administer most drugs nected sets of nuclei in the hypothalamus and its brainthat are used or abused by humans-such as alcohol, stem extensions are devoted to the elaboration and heroin, and other opiates, cannabinoids, nicotine, cocontrol of specific behaviors necessary for survival: caine, amphetamine, and caffeine. Animals will perform spontaneous locomotor behavior and exploration, and an operant response-for example, pressing a lever-in ingestive, defensive, and reproductive behaviors. Aniorder to obtain an intravenous infusion of these commals with chronic transections in which the hypothalapounds, and in some cases (such as cocaine) will selfmus is spared can more or less eat, drink, reproduce, administer the drug to the point of death, ignoring other and show defensive behaviors-whereas, if the brain is essential rewards such as food and water (Aigner and transected below the hypothalamus, the animal displays Balster, 1978; Bozarth and Wise, 1985) . It is remarkable only fragments of these behaviors, enabled by motor that 5-day-old rat pups learn to prefer odors that have pattern generators in the brainstem. Many complex neubeen associated with morphine (Kehoe and Blass, 1986); rochemically, anatomically, and hormonally coded syseven crayfish show positive place conditioning to psytems exist to optimize survival of the individual and the chostimulants (Panksepp and Huber, 2004). Note that species, ranging from opioids signaling distress calls in in all these examples, learning has occurred-the organrat pups separated from their mother to sex steroids ism shows an adaptation in behavior that presumably directing sexual differentiation and reproductive behavreflects some level of reward value of the drug, or more ior. Thus, hunger, thirst, sex, aggression, and the need precisely, the value of the state that it induces. These for air, water, and shelter or territory are specific motivabehavioral findings suggest not only that there are comtional states that exist to goad the organism to seek the mon chemical and molecular substrates that rewarding stimuli that will address its basic survival. drugs access across phyla but also that a critical feature of drug-organism interaction is plasticity. Why is this so?
Motivational Systems Are Activated by Salient Before thinking about how rewarding events or drugs Stimuli, Resulting in Affective States alter plasticity in the brain, it is useful to begin with two However, these states are not activated at all times important premises. First, specific and phylogenetically (with the exception of breathing); only in response to ancient motivational systems exist in the brain and have particular conditions, situations, or needs will motivaevolved over the course of millions of years of evolution tional circuits be utilized, leading to the second premto ensure adaptation and survival. The primordial roots ise-that these pathways are activated by specific enviof motivation can be observed even in bacteria, the ronmental (internal or external) stimuli or sensory earliest form of life on earth. For example, E. coli bacteria conditions and are amplified and energized by affect or have complex genetic machinery that spurs them toemotion. It has been postulated that motivation is the ward nutrients such as sugar and away from irritants "potential" for behavior that is built into a system of and toxins (Adler, 1966; Qi and Adler, 1989 ingestion, aggression, and self-defense, but these are tuned to be highly sensitive to drugs that activate these systems. Figure 2 provides a diagram of these relevant normally only manifested, or "moved out" (the Latin root of the word emotion), under appropriate conditions. This neural systems. premise is important for understanding addiction, because drugs of abuse exert short-lived effects on emoReciprocal Communication between tion (e.g., heroin or cocaine inducing euphoria, alcohol Subcortical Special Purpose Systems or benzodiazepines relieving anxiety, nicotine improving and the Expanded Neocortex attention) but additionally appear to have profound longCentral to this basic model of motivated behavior is term neuroadaptive effects on the resting state of core appreciation of the main inputs to these hypothalamic motivational systems and their sensitivity to perturbasystems, the features of its organization with regard to tion. A schematic view of these ideas, also discussed other major brain regions, and its targets (see Figure 2) . by Nesse and Berridge (1997) is shown in Figure 1 .
As elaborated above, motivational-emotional systems are triggered into action by specific signals-energy deficits, osmotic imbalance, olfactory cues, threatening Brain Circuitry Involved in Memory and Addiction The foregoing account suggests that there are specific stimuli-that impinge on the system and initiate (as well as terminate) activity in specific brain pathways, thereby brain networks that subserve motivation and emotions and that both function and adaptation (plasticity) within effecting responses. In higher mammals, neural and chemical signals from sensory systems reach the behavthese networks are enabled by extracellular and intracellular molecular signaling. In recent decades, knowledge ioral control column in multiple ways, through both anatomical and neuroendocrine routes. However, a second concerning these networks has advanced at a rapid pace in terms of the detailed understanding of their functional critically important input to the behavioral control column is from the cerebral cortex, including massive direct organization, connectivity, neurochemical and neurohumoral integration, molecular biology, and role in cognition and indirect afferents from such areas as hippocampus, amygdala, prefrontal cortex, striatum, and pallidum. Via and behavior. The purpose of this section is to provide a very condensed overview of the key elements and basic these inputs, the motivational core has access to the highly complex computational, cognitive, and associaorganization of these networks, with particular focus on brain regions and pathways that are commonly implitive abilities of the cerebral cortex. For example, the hippocampus is a brain structure that plays a key role cated in appetitive learning and drug addiction. A number of more in-depth excellent reviews of anatomy rein associative memory networks, the encoding and consolidation of novel environmental information, and in the lated to motivated behavior exist, to which the reader is referred for more detailed information as well as theo- Other amines, such as serotonin and norepinephrine, addition to influencing hypothalamo-brainstem pathways, all of these key cortical regions-hippocampus, that innervate these forebrain regions also clearly have an important role in synaptic plasticity; however, since amygdala, and prefrontal cortex-project extensively to the striatum, using glutamate as the primary neurotransthe development of major theories of addiction and motivation have been based on the role of dopamine, the mitter (refer to Figure 2) tein product of the gene zif268 (also known as NGFI-A), a transcription factor that may be involved in glutamateand dopamine-mediated plasticity (Keefe and Gerfen, 1996; Wang and McGinty, 1996) . Thus, the phylogenetically most recently developed and expanded brain region (neocortex) is intricately wired to communicate with and influence the ancestral behavioral control columns and is capable of complex cellular plasticity based on experience.
As the origin of the term would suggest, motivation must ultimately result in behavioral actions. Actions occur when the motor outputs of these systems are signaled-whether via autonomic output (heart rate, blood pressure), visceroendocrine output (cortisol, adrenaline, release of sex hormones), or somatomotor output (e.g., locomotion, instrumental behavior, facial/oral responses, defensive or mating postures). During coordinated expression of context-dependent motivated behaviors, various combinations of these effector systems are utilized. Indeed, all the behavioral control columns project directly to these motor effector routes (see Figure 2 ). However, in mammals, conscious, voluntary control of actions is further enabled by superimposition of cortical systems on the basic sensory-reflexive networks. Moreover, there is extensive reciprocal communication between the cerebral hemispheres and motor effector networks. An additional major principle for organization of the behavioral control columns is that they project massively back to the cerebral cortex/voluntary control intense exploration in an operant chamber (in our currently employed version of this task, it has already experal network, the "critic" (which has access to context and motivational state) supplies the "actor" with feedback on rienced a certain degree of experience in this chamber with random, unexpected sucrose pellets being prebehavioral output and assigns weights to the actor's immediately preceding actions. Closely related to this sented). During this period, the rat is motivationally and motorically activated (sniffs, rears, ambulates, nosenotion are mathematical models employing the temporal-difference algorithm of reinforcement learning (Sutpokes, in effect, "forages") because of its deprivation state and the activating effects of the occasional reward. ton and Barto, 1998). In this model, which is proposed to account for the behavior of the dopaminergic neurons A random lever-press results in reward presentation; following several of these random pairings, rats begin during animal learning (Schultz, 2002; Schultz et al., 1997), learning is dependent on the degree of unpredictto repeat the lever-press. Although for an individual rat the contingency representation develops fairly quickly ability of primary reinforcers. Networks encode a "prediction error" in real time, which is based on the differ-(while this may take several days of training), the speed and efficacy of the behavior is acquired relatively slowly; ence between the actual occurrence of a reinforcer and its prediction; no more learning occurs when the event over many days, the animal improves its performance and presses at a very high rate (see Figure 7) . is entirely predicted and the error term is zero. The model is applied to both Pavlovian and instrumental or behavWe have found that infusion of the selective NMDA antagonist AP-5 into certain corticolimbic sites (includioral learning (Schultz and Dickinson, 2000) . In the latter case, behavioral actions are evaluated in relation to uning the nucleus accumbens core, basolateral amygdala, and medial prefrontal cortex) during this early learning predicted events (for example, a random lever-press and an unexpected food pellet), and the prediction error period disrupts or abolishes the ability of rats to learn response-outcome contingencies (Kelley, 2004b; Kelley is computed which then modifies subsequent predictions and performance. A network suited to reinforceet al., 2003). Remarkably, such infusions in the same rats, once they have learned the task (which they all do ment learning would also need to be able to modify synapses in enduring ways, utilizing a Hebbian learning when trained without drug treatment), have no effect on behavior (in most sites). Spatial behavior and aversive mechanism, in which pre-and postsynaptic activity combine to influence long-term changes in cellular funclearning also involve glutamate receptor activation within nucleus accumbens ( . In addition to measuring lever-pressing during instrumental learning, we also record nose-pokes into the food tray-an unconditioned response necessary to actually obtain the food but also greatly increased under high-arousal or "occasional reward" conditions. We analyzed these responses in the first few sessions of the task and used 
